The Avon and Gloucestershire Railway
CR Clinker

The Clinker Collection recently acquired three manuscript
volumes of reports and other Great Western Railway
documentary material covering the period from about 1852
to 1905. One of these volumes contained the subjoined
report dated 2 October 1 885.

Construction of the Avon and Gloucestershire Railway was
authorised by Act of Paliament 9 Geo lV, cap xciv, 19 June
1828, the principal proprietor being the Kennet and Avon
Canal Company, whose river navigation rights extended
from their basin at Bath down to Hanham. lt was intended
the railway should feed the canal with coal from Coalpit
Heath and other collieries for waterborne carriage to Bath,
Devizes, Newbury and even London. lt was opened for
traffic in July 1 832. ln 1852 the canal was purchased by the
Great Western Railway and with it the Avon & Gloucestershire
which for some years had been the sole property of the
canal. Like many other early railways, it appears to have
fallerr into a state of gradual desuetude. All traffic had
ceased by 1865 in which year the Great Western's
(Additional Powers) Act 28 & 29 Vic cap ccxcix, 5 July
1865 s 33 authorised complete abandonment. Clearly,
complete abandonment did not take place for, as the report
states, the line had 'been recently overhauled'. Final
closure would appear to date from 9 July 1906 when the
Great Western general manager informed his Traffic
Committee that all traff ic had ceased.

in the parish of Bitton. where a Wharf Weighbridge and
Tipping Stage have been constructed for the purpose of
loading minerals and goods into Boats on the River Avon
for conveyance to Bath, and places on the Kennel and
Avon ànal, and to places on canals ín connection with it,
and runs thraugh Willsbridge, Oldland, Siston and Warmley
to Mangotsfield, where f ormerly siding accommodation
was provided and Traff ic was transferred from the Bristol
and Gloucesteq (then a Broad gauge railway) from the
'coal pit heath' and other Collieries and works on the line.

A short branch of about 25 chains ín length is also
constructed from the River Avon at Londonderry in the
parísh of Bitton, which forms a junctíon with the main
line at a point 40 chains from the Avonside term¡nus..

At Londonderry

a wharf sidings and loading stage are
constructed and a crane and weighbridge are erected, so
that convenient means are provided f or loading and unloading
traffic that may be received on the Avon from or be
despatched Westward to Bristol, and other places.

Stople Hill

After a visit to the area on 25 May 1 930, the present author
noted 'certain portions of the railway company's lands are

still in GWR possession and the company's notice

boards

remain in one or two places, though now barely legíble.
Little remains of the railway itself , apart from the formation
which is clearly identif iahler throughorrt its length, rhc
tunnels, some stone sleepers and f ish-bellied rails supporting
an overbridge between the Oldland Common and Willsbridge
tunnels. That portion of the line lying between these tunnels
is surprisingly picturesque for a district which does not
pretend to any particular beauty and the deep, curved
cutting approach to the North end of Willsbridge Tunnel
might even be called romantic!'
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OLDLAND COMMON HALT

Purposes of the Act

ln June I 828, an act was obtained for the purposes of
making and maintaining a Railway, or Tram Road, for the
of waggons and other carriages from Bodway Hill in
the Parish of Mangotsfield in the county of Gloucester, to
the river Avon in the parish of Eitton in the county of
Gloucester 'with the view of opening a convenient

passage

r/*b.
Willsbridge
STATION

communication from several extensive collieries and stone
quarries on the line and in the neighbourhood to the City
of Bath, and various other places in Somerset, Wilts and
Berks.
Course and Length

of Line

The line which is about 4 miles long, fugíns at Avonside,
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Sketch map of Avon and Gloucestershire
Railway and ¡ts relationship to the line of
the Midland Railway
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Gauge and Permauent Way

The line is laid on a gauge of 4'8%", the rails are single
'T' headed, and weigh 30 lbs to the yard, and they are
f ixed by means of a light iron key,into chairs (weighing
8 lbs each) on stone blctcks (except where these for repairs
have been substituted by wooden blocks). There are three
tunnels on the l¡ne. No I which is at Willsbridge is 6%
chains long, is lined with masonry throughout, and in
section gives a height of 9 ft 8 inches from Rail level to
crown of arch, and a width between side walls of l0 ft
2 inches. No 2 Oldland Tunnel is 7 chains in length, cut
through the rock and unlined, except for 30 yards where
the Midland (tsath & Mangotsf ield) Railway passes over
it, the height from Rail level to crown of arch is 9 ft
3 inches and width in lined portion between walls is
9 ft 2 inches - No 3 Tunnel is situated near to Cowhorn Hill.
but is not lined. lt is 72 yards long, is I ft 2 inches from
rails to top of arch, and 8 ft 9 inches wide. A bridge at

Oldland which crosses the tramway has a headnay of
only 8 ft from tails to crown of arch with a width between
walls of 8 ft 8 inches, all the other bridges are at least I ft
high and 9 ft w¡de. The height of 7 unnels and Bridges
might if required, be increased by lowering the rails and
underpinning the walls, but increased width could only
be obtained by their complete reconstruction.
Between Avonside and Warmley, except at places where

turnout sidings occur, the widths of cutting and embankments
at rail level, vary from I ft to l2 ft between Warmley and
Mangotsf ield, the line is chiefly surface formed through
common land,the width is not clearly defined, but the
original plan shows the land taken, to have been 40 to
45 ft w¡de.
1864 the Midland Ry Company obtained powers under
which they diverted the tramway near Rodway Hill, but there
is no record in my off ice (Mr Hart), of their having paid
anything in respect of land taken or for easements, neither
have I obtained any information of the disposal of Land
abandoned, when diversion of Tramway was made - I am
not aware whether the Company acquired the land
through Siston Common absolutely or only surface rights
over it for their purposes, but a clause in the original act
(pages 8 & 9) enables Lords of the Manorand other persons
to negæiate and convey so that they may possibly have
purchased the land occupied absolutely. I direct attention
to this as important whenever a sle of the undertaking is
determined upon.

tn

Capital
The capital authorised to be raised under the original Act
1828 was f21,000 in shares of fl00 eacþ, and f 10,000
by mortgage of the undertaking, and in l83l a further act
was obtained to make certain deviations of the tramway and

of

to construct certain branches which are described as
'the Cowhorn Hill branch'the Haul LaneBranch,theGrimsby
Branch,and the Soundwell Branch and this act conferred
uponthe Company, further capital powers under which they
were authorised to raise on mortgage or otherwise, a sum not
exceed íng fl 5,000 and to pay interest thereon at a rate
not exceeding f5 per centum perannum. I am unable to state
how much of the,authorísed capital was expended upon
the undertaking, but the probilities are the powers of the
Act of 1828 were wholly exhausted, but seeing that only

I4

1981

the'Haul Lane'and the Soundwell branches were constructed,
the powers conferred by the Act

fully

of

1881 may not have been

exercised.

Present State

of

RePair

The Tramway between Avonside and Warmley, and between
Londonderry and ,Warmley has been recentlY overhauled
and is now in a fair state of repair, there is one turn out
siding about midway between the places named and another
at Warmley, and the line could now be used for the
transmission of a considerable amount of traffic over this
portion if necessary. The recent repairs were executed
at the request of a Mr Coslett, who conducts some brick
and tile works at Warmley, but sinæ the line was put ¡n
working order his use of it has been so limited that the
tolls received from him have not half ¡taid interest on the
sum expended. Between Warmley and Mangotsf ield the
tramway is in a very defective condition, in several places.
The rails have been removed for repairing other parts of
the line, and the transverse sleepers laid down by the
Midland Company in about 1866 when they diverted the
tramway would require to be entirely renewed, before
Traff ic on that part of the line could be resumed.
There is now no means of exchanging Traff ic with the
Midland Company at Mangotsf ield, probably for the suff icient
reason that the Bath and Mangotsf ield Ry now meets the
requirements of the district, so that for the tramtÁÊy there
is no traffic to be exchanged.
Sources of Traffic

The tramway runs through a well populated district, but
it is well served by the Midland Co for conveyance of every
description of Traff ic, so that Tramway Traff ic must be
deríved from works and coal pits to which it affords the

92!y outlet, and these for the most part have been either
.abandoned, or are in an unsatísfactory working condition.
The Paper Mills at Avonside have been overtaken by
financial diff iculties before they were completed. The
Oldland Colliery works have to contend with water in the
lower seams, so that theír output is only equalto sales at
the pit, and the Warmley Pit is now, and has been for 2
years or more contending with faults in the working seams,
so that there is no immediate probability that any Traffic

will be derived from these sources.
Some Brickworks at Warmley are doing a good business, and
the Tramway runs close to the Kílns, but they are also near
to the Warmley Station, and the manufactured goods are
sent away by the Midland Ry.
There is also a Penant Stone Ouarry about half a mile from
Warmley, which at some future time may be developed, the
stone ¡s good in quality, but at present all that is quarried
is used in the neighbourhood of the Auarry between Warmley
and lvlangotsf ield, the coal pits and Spelter Works have been
abandoned, so that future Traffic prospects are not
encouragtng.

Present lncome from Property
The rents derived f rom the letting of Tramway ?anks,
Cottage Property &c and House at Avonside amount to

f82:6:

Sperannum.
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The line is laid on a gauge of 4'8%", the rails are single
'T' headed, and weigh 30 lbs to the yard, and they are
fixed by means of a light iron key,into chairs (weighing
8 lbs each) on stone blocks (except where these for repairs
have been substituted by wooden blocks). There are three
tunnels on the l¡ne. No I which is at Wíllsbridge is 6%
chains long, is lined with masonry throughout, and in
sect¡on gives a height of 9 ft I inches from Rail level to
crown of arch, and a width between side walls of 10 ft
2 inches. No 2 Oldland Tunnel is 7 chains in length, cut
through the rock and unlined, except for 30 yards where
the Atlidland (Bath & Mangotsf ield) Railway passes over
it, the height from Rail level to crown of arch is 9 ft
3 inches and width in lined portion between walls is
9ft 2 inches - No 3Tunnel is situated nearto Cowhorn Hill,
but is not lined. lt is 72 yards long, is I ft 2 inches from
rails to top of arch, and I ft I ínches wide. A bridge at
Oldland which crosses the tramway has a headn'ay of
only 8 ft from tails to crown of arch with a width between
walls of 8 ft 8 inches, all the other bridges are at least 9 ft
high and 9 ft w¡de. The height of T unnels and Brídges
might if required, be increased by lowering the rails and
underpinning the walls, but increased width could only
be obtained by their complete reconstruction.
Between Avonside and Warmley, except at places where
turnout sidings occur, the widths of cutting and embankments
at rail level, vary from I ft to 12 ft between Warmley and
Mangotsf ield, the line ís chiefly surface formed through
common land,the width is not clearly defined, but the
original plan shows the land taken, to have been 40 to

45

ft wide.

ln

1864 the Midland Ry Company obtained powers under
which they diverted the tramway near ftodway Hill, but there
is no record in my off ice (Mr Hart), of their having paid
anything in respect of land taken or for easements, neither
have I obtained any information of the disposal of Land
abandoned, when diversion of Tramway was made - I am
not aware whether the Company acquired the land
through Siston Common absolutely or only surface rights
over it for their purposes, but a clause in the original act
(pages 8 & 9) enables Lords of the Manor and other persons
to negæiate and convey so that they may possibly have
purchased the land occupied absolutely. I direct attention
to this as important whenever a sle of the undertaking is
determined upon.
Capital
The capital authorised to be raised under the original Act
shares of fl00 each, and tl 0,000
by mortgage of the undertaking, and in l83l a further act
was obtaind to make certain deviations of the tramttny and
to construct certain branches which are descríbed as
the Cowhorn Hill branch'the Haul Lane Branch, the Grimsby
Branch,and the Soundwell Branch and this act conferred
uponthe Company, further capital powers under which they
were authorísed to raise on mortgage or otherwise, a sum not
exceeding fl 5,000 and to pay interest thereon at a rate
not exceeding f5 per centum perannum. I am unable to state
how much of the,authorised capital was expended upon
the undertaking, but the probilities are the powers of the
Act of 1828 were wholly exhausted, but seëing that only
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the'Haul Lane'and the Soundwell branches
the powers conferred by the Act

fully

of l88l

were constructed.
may not have been

exercised.

Present State of Repair

The Tramway between Avonside and Warmley, and between
Londonderry and .Warmlev has been recently overhauled
and is now in a faír state of repair,there is oneturn out
siding about midway between the places named and another
at Warmley, and the line could now be used for the
transmission of a considerable amount of traff ic over this
portion if necesnry. The recent repairs were executed
at the request of a Mr Coslett, who conducts some brick
and tile works at Warmley, but sinæ the line was put in
working order his use of it has been so limited that the
tolls received from him have not half paid interest on the
sum expended. Between Warmley and Mangotsf ield the
tramway is in a very defective condition, in several places.
The rails have been removed for repairing other parts of
the line, and the transverse sleepers laid down by the
Midland Company in about 1866 when they diverted the
tramway would require to be entirely renewed, before
Traff ic on that part of the line could be resumed.
There is now no means of exchanging Traffic with the
Midland Company at Mangotsf ield, probably for the suff icient
reason that the Bath and Mangotsf ield Ry now meets the
requirements of the district, so that for the tramttmy there
is no traffic to be exchanged.
Sources of Traffic

The tramway runs through a well populated d¡strict, but
it is well served by the Midland Co for conveyance of every
description of Traffic, so that Tramway Traff ic must be
derived from works and coal pits to which it affords the

gnly outlet, and these for the most part have been either
.abandoned, or are in an unsatisfactory working condition.
The Paper Mills at Avonsíde have been overtaken by

financial diff iculties before they were completed. The
Oldland Colliery works have to contend with water ín the
lower seams, so that their output is only equalto sles at
the pit, and the Warmley Pit is now, and has been for 2
years or more contending with faults in the working seams,
so that there is no immediate probability that any Traffic

will be derived from

these sources.

Some Erickworks at Warmley are doing a good business, and
the Tramway runs close to the Kilns, but they are also near
to the Warmley Station, and the manufactured goods are
sent away by the Midland Ry.

of 1 828 was f21,000 in

There is also a Penant Stone Ouarry about half a mile from
Warmley, which at some future time may be developed, the
stone is good in quality, but at present all that is quarried
is used in the neighbourhood of the Quarry between Warmley
and Mangotsf ield, the coal pits and Spelter Works have been
abandoned, so that future Traffic prospects are not
encouragtng.

Present lncome from Property
The rents derived f rom the letting of Tramway Banks,
Cottage Property &c and House at Avonside amount to

f82:6:

Sperannum.
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